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ABSTRACT

Background Proper documentation of central venous
catheter (CVC) insertions in electronic healthcare records
is the basis for good follow-up and quality assurance.
We have noted serious deficiencies in the documentation
of CVC insertions and introduced an implementation
package with the purpose of increasing the completeness
of this documentation. The aim of the present study was
to estimate the effect of the implementation package by
assessing the proportion of missing data before and after
the introduction of the implementation package.
Methods In this single centre observational study, data
from CVC insertion templates in a common electronic
health record were extracted and analysed after
introducing the implementation package. The package
included adoption of new local CVC-directions, a new
updated CVC-insertion template in the regional common
electronic health record and a review of all CVC-insertion
templates with a reminder to the inserting physician to
supplement missing data. The proportion of terms with
missing data was reviewed and also compared with
the proportion of missing data in a study prior to the
introduction of the package.
Results In total, 7126 CVC-insertion templates were
included. Of these 5539 (78%) were without missing data
for any of the 13 predefined variables. Completed insertion
templates for three common terms increased from 38%
prior to the introduction of the implementation package to
93%, which represents an absolute reduction for missing
data of 55% (95% CI 53% to 56%, p<0.0001).
Conclusion The implementation package was highly
effective in increasing the proportion of fully documented
CVC insertions.

INTRODUCTION
In modern inpatient care, central venous
catheters (CVCs) are essential but also associated with complications. Mechanical complications arise early after the insertion of a
CVC and long-
term complications, such as
catheter-
related infections, thrombosis and
chronic venous stenosis, later in the course.
CVC-
related complications are associated
with increased morbidity and mortality as well
as increased costs.1 2
The basis to reduce healthcare related
complications is high-
quality documentation
and follow-up of actions such as CVC insertions.3
The American Society of Anesthesiologists Task

Force on Central Venous Access published
practice guidelines suggesting checklists or
protocol for placement and maintenance
of CVCs and the Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland similarly
recommends routines for management and
documentation.4 5 The Swedish Society of
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care (SFAI) and
the Swedish Association of Local Authorities
and Regions (SKR) recommend each department responsible for central venous catheterisation to perform continuous record keeping
and quality control for all CVCs.6 7 Follow-up
isn’t easy and from an inquiry by SFAI in 2014
the scarcity of quality records and follow-up in
Sweden was highlighted.6
At all hospitals in Region Skåne in southern
Sweden, there is a well-established routine to
document each CVC insertion in a template
in the common electronic health record
system (EHR). However, there is still a
problem with missing data, which was demonstrated in a recent retrospective registry study
by Björkander et al, based on over 10 000
CVC insertions extracted from the EHR in
the Region in question.8 In that study, one or
more entries of clinically important variables
were missing for 62% of the CVC insertions.
In an attempt to improve quality-follow up
of central venous catheterisation, we therefore introduced an implementation package
in the Region, with the purpose to increase
the proportion of completed CVC insertion
templates in the EHR system.
The aim of this study was to estimate the
effect of the implementation package by
assessing the proportion of clinically relevant
missing data before and after the introduction
of the implementation package. The hypothesis was that the implementation package
would decrease the proportion of missing
data compared with a recently described
historical control.8
METHODS
This retrospective observational study was
approved by the Swedish Ethical Review
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Authority (registration number 2018-295) and was
conducted in compliance with the Declaration of
Helsinki. The Ethical Review Authority waived the requirement for written informed consent. The manuscript was
prepared according to the Strengthening the Reporting
of Observational Studies in Epidemiology guidelines for
observational studies.9 Documentation of CVC insertions
from eight hospitals in Region Skåne was collected. One
university hospital with 1300 beds, three county hospitals
with about 200 beds each, and four smaller hospitals with
about 80 beds each. All documented CVC insertions on
patients over 16 years of age, during the study period
were considered for inclusion in the study. CVC insertions at the included departments were performed with
full sterile precautions as previously described.10 All CVC
insertions were documented using a template in the EHR
(Melior, North Kansas City, Missouri, USA) (see online
supplemental file online). Data from the CVC insertion
templates between 3 March 2019 and 2 March 2020
were extracted using an automated script and exported
to Microsoft Excel V.2013 (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA). 
Implementation package
The implementation package included the following
actions:
1. All CVC-responsible physicians at each hospital in the
Region agreed on new local CVC directions complying with the CVC guidelines from the SKR and the
SFAI.6 7
2. Based on national and regional guidelines the same
CVC-responsible physicians agreed on a new updated
CVC insertion template in the regional common EHR
(see online supplemental file online). Each CVC responsible physician was responsible for informing all
physicians and personnel affected by the changes at
their own department. Means of dissemination of information was left to each responsible physician but
was primarily done via personal and non-
personal
methods (ie, talks and email, respectively).
3. Since study launch in March 2019 all individual electronic CVC insertion templates were reviewed by dedicated research nurses or researchers for completeness.
Based on previous studies, 13 predefined key variables
were chosen and reviewed (table 1).11 The CVC inserting physicians were not aware of the 13 predefined key
variables. However, if one or more of the key variables
contained missing data, the CVC inserting physician
was prompted by the dedicated research nurse/researcher to add this information.
Outcomes
Primary outcome was to assess the number of terms
with missing data in the CVC insertion templates during
the study period. Secondary outcome was to compare
the proportion of terms with missing data with the
same measurement in a previous study performed in
the same cohort but prior to the introduction of the
2

Table 1 Thirteen predefined reviewed key variables from
the CVC-insertion template
Variable
1
2

Inserting physician
Indication for CVC insertion

3

Insertion time

4

Room for insertion

5

Vascular insertion site

6

Insertion technique

7

Positive pressure ventilation

8

Bore size/number of lumens

9

Catheter model/LOT*

10

Catheter length

11

Insertion related complication

12
13

Number of - punctures through the skin
Number of - punctures through the vessel

*Unique alpha numerical batch identifier.
CVC, central venous catheter.

implementation package.8 The 13 predefined key variables that were reviewed are listed in table 1.
Patient and public involvement
Patients were not involved in the design of the study.
However, the study was performed in the interest of
patients receiving a CVC where it is of great importance
to document the insertion procedure both in the interest
of the specific patient but also for future patients as the
insertion templates will be used as the basis for follow-up
and quality assurance. Patients were not involved in the
recruitment and conduct of the study.
Statistics
If all 13 predefined terms were without missing data,
the template was considered complete. The terms with
CVC information (bore size/number of lumens, catheter model/LOT and catheter length) was regarded
as complete if either model or LOT were recorded.
Templates containing bore size/number of lumens and
catheter length, but missing model /LOT were regarded
as complete if the CVC was inserted at a hospital where
only one model with that combination of length and bore
size was available.
The ratio of missing terms per CVC insertion template
for each individual CVC inserting clinician was calculated
and cases with a ratio greater than one was noted. To assess
change in documentation of CVC insertions, the proportion of missing data after the introduction of the implementation package was compared with that reported in
a previous study describing CVC documentation practices in all patients receiving CVC in the same hospitals
between 2013 and 2016.8 Three common fields were
compared (‘Vascular insertion site’, ‘Catheter bore size/
number of lumens’ and ‘Number of punctures through
Linné E, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2021;10:e001155. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2020-001155
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Figure 1

Flow chart.

skin’). In the previous study, these three variables were
responsible for all of the missing data.8 The χ2 test was
used to test for differences between observed frequencies. P values were not adjusted for multiple comparisons
since the number of tests was limited.
Computer software used was Microsoft Excel 2013 and
MedCalc (Online version, MedCalc Software Ltd, Ostend,
Belgium).12 

RESULTS
During the study period, a total of 7769 CVC insertion templates were reviewed (figure 1). Of these 5539
(78%) were complete and 22% contained one or more
missing fields (table 2). The most common missing
field was ‘Catheter model / LOT’ (11%) and the most
uncommon field with missing data was ‘Insertion time’
(2.3%). Only one field was missing in 852 cases which was
54% of all templates with missing data (n=1587). In 28%
of the cases where data were missing in only one field,
‘Catheter model / LOT’ was liable (table 2). Between
the first and second quarter there was a significant
increase in the proportion of completed templates (72
vs 83%, p<0.0001). From the second to the last quarter
the proportion of completed templates stabilized around
80% (table 3).
three out of the 317 CVC inserting physicians
Fifty-
(17%) had more than one term of missing data per
central line insertion template. Completeness of documentation of CVC insertions increased from 38% in the
historical control8 to 93% in the present study (table 4).
This represents an absolute reduction for missing data
of 55% (95% CI 53% to 56%) after the implementation
package as compared with before (p<0.001).
Linné E, et al. BMJ Open Quality 2021;10:e001155. doi:10.1136/bmjoq-2020-001155

DISCUSSION
In the present observational study, we demonstrate that
an implementation package including introduction of
an updated credible insertion template, delegated information responsibility to every separate department and

Table 2 Number of central venous catheter insertion
templates with missing fields
Templates

n=7126 (100)

n=852 (100)

Template field

Incomplete

One missing
field

Inserting physician
Indication

382 (5.4)
363 (5.1)

107 (13)
83 (9.7)

Insertion time

164 (2.3)

32 (3.8)

Room for insertion

267 (3.7)

33 (3.9)

Vascular insertion site

235 (3.3)

6 (0.7)

Insertion technique

490 (6.9)

138 (16.2)

Anaesthetic method

417 (5.9)

51 (6)

Catheter bore size/number
of lumens

376 (5.3)

0 (0)

Catheter length

537 (7.5)

26 (3.1)

Catheter model and/or LOT

785 (11)

235 (28)

Insertion related
complication

467 (6.6)

114 (13.4)

Number of-punctures
through the skin

418 (5.9)

6 (0.7)

Number of-punctures
through the blood vessel
Number of templates with
any missing field

451 (6.3)

21 (2.5)

1587 (22)

–

Data are presented as numbers (%).
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Table 3 Templates without missing fields
Time period

Number of templates without
missing fields (%)

Entire study period
Q1*

5539 (78)
1296 (72)

Q2

1290 (83)

Q3
Q4

1510 (83)
1443 (80)

Data are presented as numbers (%).
*Q1–Q4, quarter 1–4, quarters consisting of 3 months starting at
the first day of the study period.

follow-up of every insertion template during a limited
time, is highly effective in reducing missing data in CVC
documentation. The hypothesis that the implementation package would decrease the proportion of missing
data was confirmed. This high-quality documentation is a
good basis for quality control of the CVC insertions and
care as well as for the analyses of independent risk factors
for mechanical complications within the ongoing observational study "CVC-MECH".11
Although the updated template was decided in a top-
down manner it was well received. The CVC responsible
physicians at each hospital were responsible for the
update and for the information at each site. Further, also
a bottom-up procedure was applied as all CVC inserting
physicians were informed of the importance of feedback
on the newly introduced template. An opportunity that
many used, which further contributed to a high-quality
template and a broad participation in the final design of
the template.
There was a significant increase in the proportion
of completely filled in templates between the first and
second quarters, indicating that the implementation
measures did not have effect immediately but with some
delay. This may at least partly be explained by a delayed
effect of the individual feedback to the inserting physician, given by dedicated research nurses or researchers.
It should also be noted that a relatively small share of
the inserting physicians (17%) accounted for all incomplete templates indicating that individual feedback and
further reminders could be of use. It has previously been
shown that the effect of such reminders is worthwhile and
depend on frequency and timing.13

In implementation science the importance of a well-
developed proposal to changes, strategies and maintenance of change, a planned time schedule and tasks,
continuous monitoring, form of media or channel
of distribution and determined responsibilities, are
stressed.13 In the present implementation project, we
have applied most of these principles. However, there
are aspects which could be fine-tuned. For instance, a
more structured dissemination strategy where affected
personnel are updated regularly through means of talks
and periodic emails containing progress and/or results of
the implementation.
To the best of our knowledge this is the first report
on the effectiveness of an implementation package on
CVC-documentation. However, in accordance with the
present study, a few studies in other fields of medicine
have demonstrated that implementation of various types
of EHR templates are an effective way to improve journal
record quality. In a prospective study, implementation
bundles including individual feedback improved readability of discharge instructions in a paediatric EHR
from 13% to 98%.14 Further, Dean et al demonstrated the
importance of discharge summaries in the EHR and that
these can be effectively implemented hospital-wide using
evidence-
based implementation strategies with both
author and user satisfaction.15
Since many physicians involved in CVC insertions were
aware of the fact that the templates were reviewed it is
possible that a Hawthorne effect contributed to a higher
share completed templates.16 It could also be argued
that the Hawthorne effect has introduced a bias when
comparing the proportion of filled out terms between the
two time periods which in some sense is true but also a
welcome effect that was consciously used to increase efficiency of the implementation.
As mentioned in the introduction, strong international and national recommendations on documentation and monitoring of central venous catheterisation
exist. Further, according to the Swedish National Board
of Health and Welfare, it’s mandatory for physicians in
Sweden to record invasive procedures like CVC insertions
in the patient’s medical record.17 The electronic CVC
insertion template is the clinical documentation tool that
all CVC operators at the participating hospitals are obligated to use. Since continuous recording and monitoring

Table 4 Completeness of central venous catheter template data points compared with a historical control.
Template field

This study

Historical control8

P*

Templates
Vascular insertion site

n=7126 (100)
235 (3.3)

n=10 949 (100)
3288 (30)

<0.001

376 (5.3)

5694 (52)

<0.001

418 (5.9)
6602 (93)

4897 (45)
4203 (38)

<0.001
<0.001

Catheter bore size/number of lumens
Number of -punctures through skin
The three fields above complete
Data are presented as numbers (%).
*χ2 test. P values are not corrected for multiple comparisons.
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of CVC insertions is essential for quality improvements, it
is very important that persistent high-quality documentation is established.
We believe that the CVC insertion template implemented in this study enables high-
quality prospective
recording of relevant clinical data associated with central
venous catheterisation. Adequate data registration in
EHRs will in turn facilitate future studies and likely yield
better results. Increased knowledge regarding complication rates and associated risk factors will contribute to
quality improvements of CVC insertions and increased
patient safety.
Limitations
The study is a post hoc analysis in a single healthcare
system and hence there is a risk of bias and limited
external validity. Even though there is a strong tradition
in the studied departments to document every CVC insertion in the EHR, there may be a small number of CVCs
that are not entered at all and therefore the number of
incomplete entries may be underestimated. An estimation of the true number of undocumented CVC insertions could not be performed.
Further, due to an older insertion template in the study
by Björkander et al.8  with data through 2016, it was not
possible to compare the completion of all 13 key terms
before and after the introduction of the implementation
package. Although we have no reason to suspect that the
baseline from 2016 to the start of the present study has
changed, this cannot definitely be ruled out.
Finally, it should be noted that the observational time
may have been too short to definitely rule out a short-
lived Hawthorne effect.
CONCLUSION
In this observational study, we have demonstrated that
that an implementation package including introduction
of an updated insertion template, delegated information
responsibility and follow-up of every insertion template
during a limited time, is highly effective in reducing
missing data in CVC documentation.
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Supplement 1
CENTRAL VENOUS CATHETER (CVC) INSERTION TEMPLATE
Inserting clinician (name)
Responsible for CVC insertion checklist being followed (name)
Indication (tic boxes, multiple choices allowed)
- Cardiac surgery
- Parenteral nutrition
- Administration of drugs known to cause tissue injury with extravasation
- Hemodynamic monitoring
- Peripheral venous catheter not possible
- Blood sampling
- Fluid resuscitation
- Introducer
On-going anticoagulant therapy at time for insertion (tic boxes, multiple choices allowed)
- Warfarin
- NOACs1
- Platelet inhibitors
- LMWH2, thromboprophylaxis
- LMWH, therapeutic
- Other
Procoagulants administered before insertion (tic boxes, multiple choices allowed)
- Platelet transfusion
- Prothrombin complex concentrate (4-factor)
- Vitamin K
- Fibrinogen
- Plasma
- Tranexamic acid
- Desmopressin
Time for insertion (date)
Room for insertion (drop-down list, only one choice allowed)
- Operating theatre
- Intensive care unit
- General ward
- Room reserved for CVC insertions
- Emergency room
- Other
Vascular insertion site (drop-down list, only one choice allowed)
- Right internal jugular vein
- Left internal jugular vein
- Right external jugular vein
- Left external jugular vein
- Right subclavian vein
- Left subclavian vein
- Right femoral vein
- Left femoral vein
Insertion technique (drop-down list, only one choice allowed)
- Ultrasound before insertion only
- Real-time ultrasound guidance, in-plane
- Real-time ultrasound guidance, out-of-plane
- Landmark method
- Change of catheter over guidewire
Catheter position at skin (drop-down list, only one choice allowed)
- Fully inserted
- Centimetre mark
Anaesthetic method (drop-down list, only one choice allowed)

1 Non-vitamin-K oral anticoagulants
2 Low molecular weight heparin
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- General anaesthesia
- Local anaesthesia
Catheter tip position control (tic boxes, multiple choices allowed)
- Ultrasound at insertion
- Blood gas at insertion
- CVP3 at insertion
- ECG4 at insertion
- X-ray after insertion
- Can be used directly
- Can be used after correct position verified on chest X-ray
Catheter information
- Number of lumens
- Manufacturer
- Model
- Bore size
- Length
Insertion-related complication (tic boxes, multiple choices allowed)
- No suspected complication
- Unsuccessful insertion – no CVC placed
- Change of vessel
- Change of operator
- Arterial puncture
- Arterial catheterisation
- Aspiration of air in the syringe
- Arrhythmia, self-terminating
- Arrhythmia, specific treatment needed
- Nerve injury
- Pneumothorax
Bleeding (drop-down list, only one choice allowed)
- Bleeding/hematoma at injection site; compression/sutures needed
- Bleeding/hematoma at injection site; vascular surgical intervention needed
- Bleeding/hematoma; transfusion needed
- Bleeding/hematoma; life-threatening
Number of punctures through skin
Number of punctures through vessel wall

3 Central venous pressure
4 Electrocardiogram
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